
Greatest of All
Human Blessings

STOUGH WORKER IT
BIBLE CONFERENCE

Mi»« Josephine Colt, With Wm. H.
Pike, to Address Students in

Baptist Church

j Miss Josephine

i I Colt, one of the

| I Stough party who
j B \u25a0preceded the com-

inK of Dr ' Hjsnry ?

Stough. and had

HIV: JfiL charge of the work-

bS cra training class,

will be in Harris-

and 23, under the auspices of the Har-
risburg Monthly Bible Conference As-
sociation.

.Miss ( will have entire charge of
the Satun.av night meeting. May 22,

and of the Sunday afternoon meeting

of May 23. These gatherings are to

be held in the auditorium of the First
Baptist Church, Second and Pine
streets.

Monday and Tuesday afternoon and
e\ening. May 24 and 25, the Rev. W.
11. Pike, dean of the Practical Bible
Training school, of Bible School Park.
N. Y.

f with Mrs. Pike, both of whom
are singers, as well as teachers in the
Bible school, will with Miss Colt con-
duct the Bible study.

In the afternoon Mr. Pike will give
"Studies in the First Book of John."
On Monday evening, his subject will be
' The War Faith" and Tuesday even-
ing "The Wonders of Faith" taken
from the eleventh chapter of Hebrews.

Those who heard Mr. Pike on this
same chapter last February are anx-
ious to hear him again. This confer-
ence is to be the closing one for the
season. The Stough hymn book will
be used, and many of the choir under
Professor Clipplnger will attend.

DON'T MAKE DRUDGES OF
VOIR BOYS AND tMRI.S

In the current issue of Farm and
Fireside an Ohio woman makes the
following frank comment on how to
keep boys and girls on farms:

"Don't get the idea into your head
that you must raise your children as j
you were raised. Times have changed i
since we were kids, and we must
change with them to make a success in j
life. Give them all the education you i

Don't think that because!
you received only a few years' school-
ing and got through life all right your
children can do the same.

"Above all, don't make a drudge out I
of the boy's and girls, working them j
from morning tillnight, never stopping
to think that they are not strongenough
for the amount of work you are com-
pelling them to do. Most men won't j
put a colt to work until ll Is old
enough to stand it. and then do so by I
easy stages; but parents . turn right
around and put the boy to working]
a full day long before he Is able to I
do so. It seems strange that some
men have more consideration for a
colt than for their own children. Many
fathers see In their boys a way to help
them save 9nd grasp all they can,
and never think of the boy's pleasure
or comfort. Is it any wonder, then, I
that he gets tired of staying at home j
and branches out for himself? They Jnever stop to think that had they i
treated the boy right he would still be !
at home. Give him a good room and)
a house he can enjoy."

DEGREE FOR GOVERNOR

Governor Brumbaugh has been kept
fairly busy at Harrisburg doctoring t
legislation which appeared to him to

be more or less decrepit. He was not I
able to stimulate the House sufficient- |
ly to swallow local option, but that
was not the Governor's fault. It didn't'
militate against his standing as a doc- j
tor generally, or at least Lafayette |
College doesn't think so.

That institution of learning will
next month decorate the Governor
with a degree of doctor of laws. A
couple of other colleges have already
done that, but. in a language which
Governor Brumbaugh well under-
stands, "es macht nichts aus."?Gl-
rard in Philadelphia ledger.

CHANGES AT "THE SPOT"

The announcement coming from Jo-
seph Brenner, manager of The Spot
Clothing Store, in South Fourth street,
gives promise of quite a few changes I
in this recently established store.

Announcement has been made that ;
all shoes aud furnishings will be closed;
out and that the entire lower floor of
the store will be devoted to women's I
furnishings; coats, suits and waists.
The second floor will remain as it is |
now. devoted to men's, boys' and chil- ;
dren's clothing. Immediately after the
first floor stock has been disposed of,
new fixtures will be installed and the
business will then be conducted ex-
clusively for the sale of men's and wo-
men's clothing.?Advertisement.

FIVE HOCUSES BURNED
Special to The Telegraph

Lewlstown. Pa., May 14.?A spark
from an engine operating a stave mill
at Pine Grove, near here, set fire to
one of twenty dwellings which com-
pose the place and five of the buidlings
were totally destroyed. All of the
buildings were empty except one. in
which was stored the furniture of Mrs.
Charles Amspacker and her sister,
Miss Mary Hubler.

PRISONERS FIGHT IN JAIL
Special to The Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa.. Slay 14.?Two pris-
oners in the county jail here engaged
in a scrap that ended quite seriously
for one of the combatants. Samuel
Quay and Morgan Huff engaged in an
encounter, when Quay grabber a brick
and threw It at Huff's head. The brick
struck the man on the nose, breaking
it, and causing other injuries to his
face.,

MARRIED AT SUNBURY

Sunbury. Pa.. May 14.?Miss Xelle
G. Thompson, of Tyrone, and Dr. J. W.
Karl Kllenberger, of Wilkinsburg. were
married at the First Methodist Epis-
copal Church here by the Rev. J. 11.
Daughertv. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of the University of Pennsylvania
and the bride of Tyrone high school.

JITNEYS TO DAUPHIN
Dauphin, Pa.. May 14. A jitney

service has been Inaugurated between
Dauphin and Harrisburg by Samuel
Reed, of Harrisburg, going into effect
yesterday. Cars leave Dauphin every Itwo hours, the first one leaving at
6 a. m. The fare is 25 cents for the
round trip or 1 5 cents one way.

INSPECTED SPRING HI V

Sunbury, Pa.. May 14. A. T. Moser.an engineer In the office of tlie StateDepartment of Health, visited Sunburv
yesterday and inspected Spring run. an
oi»en stream running through the heart
of the borough, which Is alleged tohave been the cause of much contagion
here during the last few vears. He
took photographs of alleged bad places,
and will file his report with HealthCommisloner Dixon.

ROTHERT MANAGER HOME

A TV. Moul, manager of the Rothert
Co. store, has returned from James-
town. N*. T.. where, in comnanv with
Mr Rflbenrk. manager of the Altoona
Hothert store, he was purchasing furni-
ture for the five stores owned and op-
erated by this company.

The most wonderful thing In the world
1* love expressed In the helpless infant.
And among those aids and comforts for
expectant mothers Is th» well known
"Mother's Friend."

This la an external application to
enable the abdominal muscles to become
more pliant, to expand naturally without
undue pain from the strain upon cords
and ligaments.

In almost every settled community are
women who have enjoyed the blessing of
this famous remedial and helpful embro-
cation. Their daughters have grown up
to learn of its splendid assistance.

Applied as directed upon those muscles
Involved It soothes the fine network of
nerves with which all the muscles are
supplied. Thus a great share of the pains
so much dreaded may be avoided and the
period of expectancy passed through la
ease and comfort.

Anything that adds so much comfort
must be counted as a blessing Indeed.

, In a littfa book sent by mill much use-
ful Information Is given to Inexperienced
mothers. It tells how to use "Mother's

and how to avoid -ak!ng breasts.
Get a bottle to-day and write for hook toBndfleJO Regulator Co., 4<vj I.axnr Rldg,
Atlanta. Ga. Bs sure jou se: Mutters
Friend."

No Mere
Superfluous Hair

How to Kill and Permanently
Dissolve Out Roots and All.

ftearier explain* hn« to prepare and use
at home tlie simple den Hl>»orpli.»n

prnceSM h> nhlrli mlic avoided
(InniEer nntl pain of tlie cruel
electric needle. \\ hv prescrip-

tions, appliances, acids, lo-
tion* anil nimilar remedies

*honld lie avoided.
TO READERS OF THE TKLEIiIIAPH

At the recent medical conference held
in Taris. numerous eminent physicians
cited cases which prove beyond doubt
that since the discovery of a new and
simple absorption process superfluous
hair has become as unnecessary as it is
repulsive. It was also explained how
electrical processes always STIMU-
LATE hair growth, how pulling avith
tweezers causes ingrown hairs andliow
acids, caustic pastes and other worth-
less remedies-only affect surface nair,
which soon grows again.

Then the distinguished physicians
told how anyone can now prepare and
use at home a simple liquid which im-mediately creeps down through hair
shaft tjust as oil creeps up a lamp
wick i dlssoUing hair as the liquid is
a h s orb-

ture from V

?????????????

lin ;r i nd A *',u <" '*\u25a0« art*. ?* hnv
nair ana ,h , r ,rt) nfktr h? ir ~is harm- ptioH at"' th*
less to the ueeiltt, atult, patter elt., Au<i aft
most deli-fa,w.
cats skin
and tissue, as a test will quickly prove,
hut the liquid MUST NOT BE AI.LOW-
KP TO TOIVH PKSIP.ABr.K HAIR. AS
1 KNOW OF NO WAY TO RESTORE
LIPK TO ROOTS THI S DESTROYED.

When I see daily so many women
with perfect features who would" be
radiantly beautiful were it not for
hideous growths of uglv hair upon lips
and chin. I always wish I could tell
them how easily they could recover
their natural heritage of delicate fem-
inine charm and attractiveness.

1 should therefore be only too happv
to send literature in regard to the
preparation and use of the marvelous
liquid explained at the conference
which it was my privilege to attend. If
any woman reader of the Telegraph
cares to send me her name and address,
plaintly written (postage to .England is
two cents), together with a two-cent
stamp for return postage. I shall bepleased to send in plain sealed enve-lope full particulars without charge
of any kind; so women readers can u*e
the new process in the strict privacv oftheir own boudoirs. Have correspond-ence brief as possible and do not write
to thank me after hair is destroyed asmy time Is greatly limited and I havenothing to sell. I can agree to answerhut one person In each familv andcorrespondence will be consideredstrictly confidential. AUIA RAN'DXLII197 Regent Street. London,AY. England. There is of course nointerruption in the regular mail servicebetween country and England.

How Fat Folks
May Become Slim

A SIMPI.E. SAFE AXD RRI.MRI.E
WVY THAT C \I,LS FOR JVODRASTIC DIET. OH TIRE-

SOME EXERCISES
To be excessively fat is verv mortify-

ing. People who are too stout aremighty sensitive on this subject. Style
and fat folks are strangers. Thereforepeople who are carrying around a bur-den of unhealthy and unsightlv fat willbe glad to know that they tan reduce
their weight without starvation dietor tiresome exercises.

If you have been getting too stout of
late and want to reduce your weight ina simple, safe and reliable wav, spend
as much time as you can in the open
air, practice deep breathir - and get
from any good druggist a box of oilof korein capsules; take one after eachm??.' one before retiring at night.

Weigh yourself once a week so as to
know- just how fast you are losing
weight, and don't leave off the treat-
ment or even skip a single dose untilyou are down to normal.

Oil of korein is absolutely harmless
!.«..?lE!? 1 t , ake - ne| Ps digestion,
costs little and is designed to reducefatty accumulations in the svstemwherever located.

Even a few days' treatment shouldshow a noticeable reduction in weight,
the flesh should become firm, the skin
smooth and the general health Improv-
ed. In fact, your footsteps shouldeven become lighter, your work seemeasier and a lighter and more buovant
feeling t ka possession of your wholebeing.

Every person who Is ten or fifteenpounds over normal weight should give
this treatment a trial. You will prob-
ably find It Is Just what you need.?Ad-
vertisement.

EDUCATION.*!,

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
IS s*. Ularket Sq., Pa.

Sutch Bros.
CONTRACT PAINTERS

446 Delaware Ave., City.
HI work ffu&ranUad. Lowest prices

In city. TRI US.

MRS. WILLIAMS, HOSTESS j
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin.
'the Mite Society of the Methodist

f Church was entertained by Mrs. J. E.
| Williams and Mrs. Clyde McN'eely in
i the reading room of the church. A
'

TO DISCONTINUE AUCTIONS

Solomon Cohen, 431 Market street,

and Frank Geier and William Kupper- |
smith, two auctioneers, were discharged j
after paying costs at a hearing before;
Alderman Hoverter last night, charged r
with auction sales said to have been |
conducted illegally. The men promised [
tp discontinue the sales and were re-

leased. Joseph Brenner, a jeweler, at ,
?, North Thifd street, and E. J. Greg- j
ory. auctioneer, who were arrested on ,
similar charges, were held under SSOO !
bail for a further hearing Monday I
night. An investigation will be made |
to ascertain whether Brenner is about
to discontinue business as he claims.

' - \u25a0

How Actresses
Remove Hair

A Letter From Rotzika Dolly,
World-Fa mous ArtisticDancer:

I
"Xt (Ires me pleasure to com-

mand moit highly your I.lquld Hair
Remover, El KIKIO,for Its quick ?«\u25a0-
tlon and splendid effect. In my
professional work as artistic dancer
the appearance of the arm* In moat
Important. K1 Rado makes possible
the sleeveless frock and complete
freedom of motion without embar-
rassment."
K1 Itado is a Sanitary Liquid that re-

mores hair from the face, lip, ne< k or
arms quickly and harmlessly. All you
have to do Is to saturate the hair thor-
oughly with a little El Rado, and In a
few moments Hie hair becomes harm-
lessly dissolved. You thsn wash oft
with a little plain water and the hair Is
all cone, while the skin is left In a per-
fectly smooth, clear condition.

Removing the hair from under the '
arms Is becoming more and more gen-
eral. It gives a sensation of complete
"cleanliness" which women like. But '
?uy form of culling or shaving for such
a purpose Is most unwise, as this not 1
only Increases the growth, hut coarsens Iit. K1 Kudo Is more simple to use. It I
removes the lmlr for a much lunger iperiod, and Instead of coarsening the
hair it keeps becoming liner with each
application.

El Rado Is Rold In Mo and SI.OO sizes
?t leading Drug and Department stores
with the distinct understanding thnt
the money is to be refunded If not sat-
isfactory. Try El Rado on your arm
to-day. Take nothing elae.

If you prefer we will gladly fill TOUT
order by mail direct, in plain wrapper.
If you will write enclosing stamps or
coin. For full Information and letters
trom prominent users merely send a

i postal. Pilgrim Mlg. Co., 17 East
St., New York.

. flower contest was enjoyed, Mrs. F. J.

IS. Morrow winning first prize. Later
refreshments were served to the Rev.
ad Mrs. F. J. S. Morrow, Mrs. Harry
Rred, Mrs. George Kinter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Williams. Mrs. Bertha Henninger,
Mrs. Charles K. Fertig. Mrs. Kathryn
Morrow. Mrs. Edith Eby, Mrs. George
Wolf, Mrs. John Wolf, Mrs. Isaac Fite,
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. Miss Etta McNeely. Miss Susan Flte,
"Miss Rebecca Lighter. Miss Mary

; Grimm, Miss May Williams, Francis
? Morrow, Russel Reed, Charles McNeely

\u25a0 and Mrs. Williams.

i There are few, very few, that
. will own themselves In a tnis-

, take. ?Swift.

as « " g^-Opgir- -jtm?iin

any urpr^ses For^atu^ay^in^ Celebration of

Hour Bargain

111 First Anniversary
j(jyr|!J/Th ' Bargain is just a year old, and what a thriving, healthy youngster it is. During the first year iMu

&
cx' s * entc grown to twice its original size. Every day it has won new friends?staunch

r*
tomoriow to its Hist birthday celebration you are invited. \\ c want you to come?we arc expecting jm*!

50 Big Surprises For Vou. Come!
anHnHHHKiS< !Ic Starts at 8 O clock No phone orders or approvals^

"\ t N -v / >
_ '

10c Percales White" Knamel^ hl«
75c House 05c and 7.V Linoleum, <tq nn Trimmer) 25c to s3»c 19c ? T,, ,«lire luc jx>r sq. oo _

<}>j.UU,- 1 rimmed Enamci warp. Bleached
Saucepans. Basins. Mix- DreSSPS yard t t .

, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers,

JSC '"if Bowls and Pudding '
"

JriatS, "o(' 10-t|l. Preserving Kettles. A/r,,nH~ Ij.
Pans, of different sizes. ~,

.
,

. Remnants of tlie 19-qt. Jumbo Basins, 4, 6 lvlUSlln,
l , u This, we believe to be the ,

All s,zes of Cham- b , nvikes of cork Fverv one tri.nmed and 8"qt " Ber,ln Kettles,In dark grajs anil greatest of all these 50 bray and percale linnlniityfe- i trimmed Sauce Pots and Sauce- 36 inches wide Inblues, neat figures; 1 bargains, as everv piece House Dresses. Iyiniit linoleums. they\ come up especially fur to- pans, nish Pans, Rinsing
yard wide. is absolutely first quality. ?one to a customer. pieces rrom Ito 6 morrow's selling Pans, Colanders, etc.; all remnants only.

/ j st|. ysrdSi nrst ciuality.v / '

. v.tL-.tiif. tu ,u.. i -,s VlC<? rs, ' l Covers ... 15c 50.- TennU Oxfords :l»<- si.o» Suit Cases «»<? r
ode -MI.SH INDbRVLAH, -IK, Made of nainsook, neatlj In boys' and children's sizes Matting Suit Case, 24-inch 50,. sHKKTS 29i- IMen's Underwear; seconds of the 1 trimmed with ribbon and em- only. Regular 50c sneakers. size; leatherette corners.

"Cloisenette" and "Essex Mills" broidery. 50<- to SI.OO Inrajits' Turn Shoes ... ... l-?. ,

° '",al,, >r of niuslln; 72x90; two 1
makes; long or short drawers. lOe l.adies" Hose 7e ..-j, VlritiiiK I aptr lot to a customer.

Black Cotton Hose?all sizes About 60 pairs of vicl kid. pat-
In attractive boxes. V. , B

for women. ent leathers and tans; sizes 7.V Alarm Clocks &»<? ,

f \u25a0* 1 30t* Jelly Tumblers. |M-r <Io/.? 22c from Ito 7V4. Imported Alarm Clocks. . T~ * B
SI.OO WHITE CANVAS PIMPS, 7»e Jelly Tumblers, with lids, also 2 5<- <ilngham Aprons I»e 75e I.inolcum »7c s « c

Every pair new and clean?an ex- I Drinking Tumblers. Made of best Lancaster ging- New Process Printed Lino- Fast color?a good assortment to n
cellent Colonial design; all sizes. 50<- Petticoats 2»e ham: round cut with bib. leum; any length desired; 6 1 select from.

most all sizes. Stripes and plaids, best qual- 20c Window Screens 11c

/i 5,- l.ighl House Cleanser, « cans ity, fast color; also 200 yards 50 dozen of Sliding Screens,

60c WMSTS 25c r<>r 2!io of l,est Percales - dark frame ?good grade of 50c MEN'S WORK SHIRTS, 2!»c

Ladies' White Waist's, made of 13c China 10c .',oc nn.l 75c Silk Taffetas. .. 10c black enamel wire netting. Light and heavy weight, plain blue
hnrred 1-iwn Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Slightly tender. 50c Mght (.owns chambray; all sizes to 17 4; soft col-

Plates, Dishes, etc.; 12'> c Pillow Cases He Crepe Gowns ?neatly trimmed ]ars
s ' white with neat plain gold 45x3ti' inches. lace and ribbons. y

a stripe. 5c Wash Clotlis 3 for 10c SI.OO Hugs 59c

10c OUTING FLANNELS 5c <» a, 'bage Cans 25c |6B shirt« -?Bc Brusseiette Rugs; green, I
u M ,

Galvanized Garbage Cans, ppr?.ale and Mnrtrn» ' Rh'lrf. brown and red; 2, inches by 7c UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 5c
27 inches wide; mostly light; neat with lid ercaie and .Madras Shirts, r . i no i.es

striucs . . with soft French cuff and ? ~
' 36 Inches wide; good even thread. Istripes.

50(, Porc ,h Oushions 3»c separate soft collar ) 50c Boys' Bloomers .?9c B U" MU' 1
?* Filled with silk floss: large 1 Gray and brown mixtures; all D

??i ??~ variety of floral patterns. sizes from 6to 16 years. / 1 ?r ?-?5

81.25 AI.VMINI'M BOH.ERS. 7»c to -ml Ox- 9 15c and 25c ChiMrcns Dresses 3»c NIGHT GOWNS. 19c

Large size Aluminum Double Boiler, J a hundred pairs of Pumps jll OiT 1 n I Large assortment of white and Plain, slipover Night Gowns, In all
excellent $1.25 value. | and Oxfords, in sizes 2V4, 3! II VUU II/ QUI Ihj j colored Dresses; plain and sizes.

J and 3 4 only. ? WMUMHU A fancy. |g

\u25a0HORSE FAMaS OX MAX
Dauphin, Pa.. Alay 14.?0n Wednes-

day morning Reuben Manning, of
Stony Creek Valley, while attending to
a horse was knocked over and had
several ribs broken. The horse
squeezed htm against the side of this
stall and then fell on him.

An Open Letter

IThis
Is Also a Paid Advertisement

RIGHT OR WRONG. ;
J

We do not believe a whole lot in expending much money for newspaper advertising so that we
are thereby compelled to ask increased prices for our goods. However, we do, just occasionally like to

let EVERY ONE know that this store is now as always selling furniture and other housefurnishings : '
at lower prices than most other stores. ,

OUR WAY? H
We do a large business under an. economical expense system which enables us to quote the lowest p-j

possible prices on EVERYTHING. Our prices are uniformly low on all our goods. Our stock is one /

of the largest knd most complete in the city. <£s
Our customers will tell you that this store is not only one of the largest, but the best store in

which to purchase their home needs. In fact, our customers really prove to be our advertisers and they
have done it very well indeed. We believe thoroughly in a business system that will convince the cus- v'>
tomer that what he purchases here is at least just a little better for the same money, or as good for
less money than he can obtain it for elsewhere.

This is the system which has built up our business to its present large proportions and is still f.A
doing good work for us. We try our best to give our customers the most for their money and our ex- ?

perience has boen that the customer can always be depended upon to return the favor in some good
way. ' g'j
REMEMBER THAT?

You may not see our advertisement in the newspapers very often, but we ask you to chalk this
down: When you want to buy good furniture at the way-down price, this is the store that is sure to

be there with the goods you may want and with the price that will suit, gj
A JITNEY WILL LET YOU OFF RIGHT AT OUR DOOR. ||

CASH I BROWN CO.
| CREDIT 1217-1219 North Third Street
S THE BIG UP-TOWN HOME FURNISHING STORE §

4


